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MT. ALUSON 
WIN PLAY-OFF 

FROM ACADIA

BRITISH HOUSE QUEBEC TOPIC OF 
WILL ADJOURN HOUSE AND SENATE 

UNTIL MONDAY

FAIL TO CONVICT 
ROSSI OF MURDER

MANY KILLED 
IN MEXICAN 

REVOLUTION French Canadian Mem
bers Have Field Day in 
Commons - Blond in 
Loyal lo King and Party

Excitement at Fever Heat 
While Some Members 
Are Not on Speaking 
Terms.

Senator Lougheed Depre
cates Talk of Disloyal
ty-Liberals Retained in 
Power by Such Canvass

Second Trial of Rossi 
Ends With Disagree
ment,Two Jurors Stand
ing for Manslaughter.

Jury Hopelessly Divided 
is Discharged at Early 
Hour This Morning by 
Judge Barry.

Prisoner on Stand Tells 
Graphic Story of Killing 
-Taunted by Laugh and 
Vile Epithets.

Godfrey Made Only Score Of 
Game Which Gave Intercol
legiate Championship To 
Mount Allison.

Financial Business Completed 
And Everything In Readiness 
For Council With King To 
Make Final Preparations.

Report That Torren Has Sur
rendered Tp M a d e r a’s 
Troops And That Dead Bod
ies Line The Streets.

;; I

;1FT BETTER TEAM WON.
GENERAL VERDICTREDMOND TO RUN

REBEL LEADER LAID
PLANS IN TEXAS

AGAINST O’BRIENI
Special to The Standard.

Truro. Nov. 23.—The playoff for the 
King-RIchardson trophy, and the In
tercollegiate football championship to
day was won by Mount Allison by the 
score of 3 to 0. The great struggle 
was witnessed by almost four thous
and people. Two hundred Acadia 
students arrived on a special train 
from Wolfville. and almost as many 
more were present from Sack ville. 
Truro was football wild, and practical
ly the whole town turned out to see 
the game.

After the struggle. “Hump” Camp
bell, of St. Francis Xaviers college, 
challenged Mount Allison to a gaui1. 
which will 
Sackville.
royal from start to finish, aud the 
teams fought like tigers. It was a 
fairly good exhibition of football and 
was Intensely exciting from the be
ginning to the

The AI
of the first half, but the Acadians 
put up a strong defensive game. In 
the second period, the Wolfville boys 
came on the field determined to re-

London, Nov. 23.—The House cf 
Commons completed its financial bus
iness today and will adjourn tomorrow 
until Monday, when the King will hold 
a special council to complete formal
ities relative to the Jfllssol 
1 lament.

The House of Lords occupied the 
evening in a discussion of Lord Lans- 
dow lie's resolutions. Lord Lansdowne 
said that the opposition offered the 
resolutions as the best, substitute they 
could provide for the government's 
scheme.

No full and complete settlement, he 
declared, was possible, except on the 
basis of the reform and reconstruction 
of the House of Lords. The discussion 
brought out no noteworthy points and 
the House adjourned.

The interesting announcement was 
made tonight (hat William Redmond 
will contest Wm. O'Brien's seat for 

suffragettes continued their 
Besides creating 

disturbances around the parliament 
buildings, many 
clambered on t 
St. Paneras where Chancellor Lloyd- 
Oeorge was making a speech. They 
interrupted the chancellor at various 
points, but the speaker was unperturb
ed merely saying, Take no notice of 
those cats meowing."

Eagle Pass, Tex.. Nov. 23.—Em
ployes of the Federal telegraph lines 
in Ciudad P Diaz, says Torren has 
surrendered and that the Maderists 
now invest the city. All arms and 
ammunition there have been confis
cated by them, but the owners were 
told to call at headquarters at Led 
ero where they would be paid for the 
guns. An American conductor reach
ing Eagle Pass today from Torren, 
said he counted twenty-one bodies of 
Mexicans, soldiers, police and ru
rales at Gomez Palacio on Monday.
The revolutionists carried away their 
dead and wounded.

A Mexican official of Ciudad Porflrio
Diaz said fifty-two Mexican soldiers Attorney
were killed at Gomez Palacio. Gen- The secon(i trial of Andy Rossi, for the Crown and J. B. M- Baxter, 
oral Fructuso Garcia, commanding the K. and (i. Earle Logan appeared
Mexican troops In Ciudad Poi’ftrio the Italian charged with the mutdet fof the prlsoner
Diaz. Bald President Diaz has the Bit- Gf Diego Siracusa, a yompatrlot, in the Koesi was brought Into court ahort- 
uatlon well In hand. latter’s house In North street, on June k. after the court opened. Although

Mexican soldiers today raided the ,l(. Jaat ended.ln a disagreement. The the Italian had been In Jail since July 
San Enrique ranch of Francisco l. , retired at 9.30 last night and at |ast, he looked none the worse for his 
Madero. leader of the uprising in twenly mlnutes lo one this morning confinement.
Mexico, on the chance of aurrouiming rcturnpd and announced that they Attorney General Dozen. In open- 
Madero. and capturing several mou- wer(, hopeiea3|y divided. Ten stood ing for the Crown, briefly reviewed 
sand horses believed to be on the es- (0|, murd„r lmd two for manslaughter. th„ evidence as contained In the de- 

e. They seized 200 horses, but did T|ll, jurv was then discharged. . positions, 
not find Madero. Reports had it that AUorney General llazen appeared Cornelius Sullivan 
Madero was headed for the Ban bn- fo|. thp (.rown and J. B. M. Baxter, witness. Witness’ testimony 
rlque property in the stale ot toa- R c and 0. Earle Logan for the ar- practically the same as given at the 
hulls. Furthermore it was believed (.used Ti|e evldence was all in when grsl trial.
by the Mexican authorities that Ma- the TOUrt arose at half past five and Ur w. W. White testified as 1o 
dero had placed 2.000 horscstncro <,ounsel and the judge addressed the what took place at the post mortem
with which to mount a forte or tav jary after half-past seven. examination of the deceased,
airy. , „„ the feaütre of the trial was. first Juua j0nes. sister of Minnie Jones.

In addition II was reported that an thp prlBoner taking the stand in his e slntiur evidence as at the first 
armed band of revolutionists were en. ow|) behaif and second, the powerful trial Wtness told about having con- 
camped last night at Minera rexas. mnde by Mr Baxter for the ac- rarsatlons on two occasions with
nnd were supposed to be neaoeu tu- cu8ed and |be eloquent and exhaustive Ropsl
ward the ranch ,ln„ address by the attorney general. ! John Wolfe, an Italian, told about

The party had dwlntlletl His honor charged slightly in favor beln_ |n Siracusa’s store on the day
to advices rtxelved by of manslaughter. before the shooting. Siracusa was
authorities from a body otahont^OO Mornmg Session. not In. Rossi, Minnie Jones and
Gtelr w“ay lot ^Mexico. Reports from The trial begat, at the morning ses- another person were present Wit-
their way inio m x e indicate aion with the following jury : Charles ne-ss asked Rossi to let Siracusa knowULtThe Mexican authorities are strèm E°",ûrih,g. John Rosi'Daniel Mon- that he «.witness, would cal tomur-
Itnnrfv andeavorng to protect Ameri- ohan. Thomas .1 Barnes. George 11 row. Rossi replied. Tomorrow there
caïs a,tî tha?|„8many Instances the Mel-aughlan, John R. Greer. Alfred will be nobody here, 
police aa well as the soldiers, who Crowley. Charles E. Colwell. James Continued On Page Two.
ire engaged in guarding the property 

Continued on page 2.

c
utlon of par-v%

HON. J. K. KERR. 
Speaker Of The Senate.

The Conservât Ives desired a navy 
which would always be at the disposal 
of the admiralty. The Liberal party 
was for a navy controlled by the Lan- 
adlan parliament. The Nationalists 
desired a navy which would not leave 
our shores.

Mr. Nantel spoke in French. He 
said that the opponents of the gov
ernment had told the electors that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not a god nor 
vet a demi-god, but just a plain man 
with a love for titles and automobiles 
given him by English lords, and that 
they were perfectly entitled to rebuke
him when he „!!!! „„ i^A rt h a*!?a s k a had peat Mount Allison's trick. At times 
KedSl °,hls ht sa?d and the the garnet and blue halves go, away
victory was the result He denied on spectacular combination plays.

ÏT H r ÆoïliTpeopK Mm,nn,\8mmn'rrre,'Par,ltV;;,t £SpreUsrsg1nthoep.nfnn upon tTTav'al right place at the right time, 

policy of the government, and they Forwards Game,
had been scrupulous in advising the 
electors that if the people voted in 
favor of the policy those who were 
opposed to it should accept the popu
lar verdict.

Mr. Turcotte. Quebec county, also 
speaking in French, explained that the 
incident of the election had no real 
significance.

Dr. Paquette moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

ANDREW ROSSI.

robably take place in 
.e game was a battle

P'
ThS. Dalzell. John S. Seaton. Manzer 

E. Grass and Harry G. Smith.
General Hazen appeared

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The post-mortem 

and Arthabaska 
election continued all day in the Com
mons.

Excitement remains at fever heat. 
Members of op 
house are scarcel 
In the chamber 
Liberals and Conservatives are of a 
high order, but they are intensely 
vindictive.

This afternoon the Quebec members 
had the field to themselves and as 
expected the chief interest was in the 
remarks of P. E. Hlondin, who was 

of the Nationalist leaders in the 
Drummond-Artliabaska campaign.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, who opened the 
proceedings, went over practically the 
same ground covered by the prime 
minister. He declared that the tele
grams of advice sent to the electors 
in the Quebec election by Hon. Geo. 
K. Foster. Hon. Robert Rogers and 
others showed that an entente cor
diale existed btween the Nationalists 
and the Conservatives. In reply to 
Mr. Monk he said that plebiscites 
were not in keeping with the idea of 
responsible government. When the 
people disapproved of a government’s 
action it would be turned out.

on the Drummond

end.
ount Allison's had the better) Cork. The 

activities tonight. posite sides of the 
ly on speaking terms, 
the speeches by bothcf them Invaded and 

he roof of a hall at

tat
was the first

TRUSTEE Dit It was a forwards game, and the 
New Brunswickers heavier scrim men 
won out. A cad las halves were faster
than their opponents, hut they miss
ed a number of good opportunities 
to make gains, the quarters ou both 
teams played excellent football. Pa‘- 

Acadia's new man.
Both

put up a splendid exhibition. Reid's 
long punts and drop t 
effective. Trapnell's spec 

the

tillo,
to good advantage.

showed up
full bac

kicks were very 
tacular tack- 
struggle.Minority Report On Investiga

tion Into Winter Street 
Plumbing Say» Specifica
tions Were Altered.

THE SENATE. ling was a feature of
Best Team Won.

Senator Lougheed Declares Canvasses 
Used In Recent Campaign Have Al
ways Been Employed by Liberals in

Those who witnessed the game are 
unanimous in saying that the better 
team won the game.

Mount Allison kicked off. Reid re
turned, and the play was carried to 
Mount A.'s territory, from a scrim, 
the New Brunswickers were awarded

Loyal to King and Party.
Mr. Blondin declared that in spite 

of all statements made, he had re- 
ntaint'd true and faithful to the king Ottawa. Nov. 23.—In the senate 
and country and to the principles of senator Lougheed. speaking on the
the Liberal-Conservative party. This address said that he could not set
statement was received with loud de-|wbv Liberal leaders had indulged tit 
rlsive-cheers bv the- Liberals, lie de- 8ucb hysteria in regard lo the niellons 
tiled emphatically that lie had said Que- and arguments used in that election, 
bee owed nothing to the other prov- Kor the last four or five elections this 
luces or to Great Britain. Some one sor, br thing had always been Indtilg- 
had said (hat Quebec owed everything ed („ |n Quebec campaigns. The skirts 
to Great Britain, and he had denied ^ the Conservative party might not 
it sir Charles Tapper, Sir Richard b(. Hear of this sort of tiling, but the 
Cartwright and others had said as i.ibernls had resorted to It to a far
t,melt He also denied that the Na- a rester degree. The prime minister
l louai Isis had raised the race cr> : held power by virtue of the solid sup- 

other hand the Liberals had |H)it lie hud brought from Quebec aiul 
t ries Its tint' It as they which lie had obtained largely by the 

methods which he now condemned.
The member for Champlain then sir Wilfrid had declared In- would 

declared l hat he was opposed to the bavo shouldered Ins musket on the 
government’s naval polity because It hanks of the Saskatchewan with tin 
constituted a menace to Canada's re- rebels of mat day. In Drummond- 
!atlons with Great Britain. Artliahaskn Mr. Perrault, the govern-

nr Belaud of Heauro, who con- men, candidate and other government
din-led the Liberal campaign in the speakers had declared the consttin- 
““wlTltt.encv declared the country ,ioll of a navy was the first step in 
realized that disloyal speeches hail wards independence. Was not that ess 
wn made bv the supporters of Mr. loyal than Mr. llonrassa s contention 
been made u> thJal be(ove adupticn the naval pitta

He further asserted that Mr. Gil- should have beeu submitted to Hu
bert had represented himself as a I.lb- 

,, aud .aid Armand Lavergne had 
assured the electors that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would really be pleased a 
Mr Gilbert's election, inasmuch as it 

to his eonfed-

Quebec.

) ISOLER1I0UIRY 
OPENS IT WINNIPEGOCEY SNEAD At a private meeting of the Board 

last evening, the 
committee appointed to investigate 
the charges made by F. H. Burr in 
connection with the plumbing and 
heating work done by J. H. Doody In 
the Winter St ré-1 annex, submitt ed 
a majority and a minority report.

The report signed by M. Coll. T. H. 
Bullock, James Russell and M. E. 
Agar, was adopted. Trustee 
who presented the minority report 
had no supporters on the Board.

Continued On Page Two.

a free kick, gaining twenty yards. 
The Allisons rushed matters, carry
ing the pigskin to Acadia's quarter 
line. Mount Allison was awarded a 
free kick on Acadia's twenty-five 
yard line. Cochrane tried a place kick 
for goal, without success. Kaiser 
made a gain of twenty y cards. Rich
mond punted to the liait'

The Allisons 
hack lo the garnet and blue line. 
For three minutes the New Brims, 
wickers kept the play between Acad
ia's quarter and touch line. Kaiser 
retrieved the situation making a nice 
run of 20 yards. The Allisons rushed 
ilie ball to Acadia's twenty yard line 
and tried hard to score. The garnet 

blue took the pigskin out of dan- 
yards dribble, 
combined, muk- 

rds. As the 
ped the hall 
the pigskin

DOTH HER WHEELS
OF BBSTBN TBHi CftSE IN COURT

of School Trustees

Civic Investigation Into Moral 
Conditions Will Be Far 
Reaching In Scope—Sus
pected Parties To Testify.

line.
worked the pigskin

Philander Rogers Struck At 
Biddeford. Me., With Arms 
Full Of Thanksgiving Sup
plies—No One Saw Accident

I>ay.
Mother Of Bath Tub Victim 

Makes Lively Scene—Ra
ther Be Convicted Than Use 
Bad English.

exploited race 
could.

C. P. 0. OFFICIALS IT 
FEHCTOH TODAY

ial to The Standard.
Nov. 23.— The Investtga-Pwi

tlon into the social evil opened in the 
city hall today. The investigation is 
to be on the broadest lines and any
one with evidenc e to offer may do so. 
Subpoenas are being issued broadcast 
and several denizens of the so-called 
restricted district will give evidence 
as to how the houses are run and un
der what conditions.

The Methodist ministerial associa-

unipeg.

Cochrane
a thirty 

MilfordBiddeford, Me.. Nov. 23.—While on 
his home with his arms Newark, N. J.. Nov. 23.-‘‘I would 

rather be convicted and electrocuted 
than use bad English," Mrs. Caroline 
B. Martin told the court today in ob
jecting to the record of her testimony 
in the proceedings to determine her 
sanltv. If she is adjudged sane, she 
will be placed on trial for the murder 
of her daughter, Ocey N. Snead, the 
East Orange bath tub victim.

Judge Ten Eyck ordered the word 
-equable" substituted for "equitable" 
and Mrs. Martin continued: "I’m here 
without a friend," she shouted, "with
out a lawyer, a jury or money. I'm 
being crushed by this gigantic 
chine of men and money. Can't I tell 
when they lie?"

The court promised to treat her with 
all possible consideration but she be
came so much excited over the testi
mony of a physician who had examin
ed her, that she threw up her hands.

Judge Tin

ing a gain of thirty 
latter was tackled he 
and Godfrey swooped on 
and.with à magnificent burst of speed >' 
shot across Acadia's line for the only- 
score of the game. Cochrane's at
tempt to convert was fruitless. Dur
ing the remainder of the half both 
teams fought hard and Acadia showed 
marked improvement.

his way to . 
full of Thanksgiving supplies tonight 
Philander Rogers, 30, ot Stale street.

by a Boston and Maine 
and instantly killed, lie was 

■ks at Main street

was struck 
express
crossing the trac .
after having crawled under the gat et,. 
No one saw the accident. but his 
bodv was found a few minutes after 
the train had passed. Rogers was em
ployed in a machine shop and is sur
vived by a wife and several children.

Party Stopped At Woodstock 
Over Night—Divorce Court 
Judgment Will Be Delivered 

Today.

people.
Senator Lougheed deprecated the 

persistent talk of disloyalty and ( bar
ges of disloyalty being hurled at each 
other by the party leaders in Canada. 
What Canada needed was a national

tlon yesterday passed a resolution ex
sing confidence in Dr. Shearer

)
pres
and upholding him as to the facts con
tained in the published Interviews.

Second Half.would enable him to go 
erates. Earl Grey and R. L. Borden, 
and say. "See. the people have declar
ed themselves against the ‘(aval pol- 

niust repeal the bill.
All In Favor Of Navy.

Dr. Belaud declared that every 
of the House was willing to 

that Canada must have a nav.v.

spirit and this must be based on a 
spirit cf unity which could not be es
tablished until these charges of dis
loyalty were no more heard of. In the 

lion of Senator Lougheed #ie nav-

Acadin kicked off in the second 
half to the Allisons quarter line. Mc
Kean dribbled to centre field and the 
Allisons carried the hall to Acadia's 
I wenty-flve yard line. Both full backs 
indulged in an exchange of punts. 
Acadia's half backs got away on a 
pretty combination play, gaining thir
ty yards.

The

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 23. Super

intendent of Transportation. Murphy, 
of the C. P. R., was expected to ar
rive here this evening, accompanied 
by Superintendent Dow nie, of the At
lantic Division, of the C. P. R.. and 
other officials, but the party will spend

CRIPPEN TRIED 
TO END LIFE

al bill would have been as heartily 
condemned by any English constitu
ency as it had been by DrummonU- 
Arthabaska.REDE CONVICTIONS member

Garnet and Blue were setting 
a terrific pace at this period, and for 

few minutes 
t Allisons. M<

tonight at Woodstock, reaching 
tomorrow morning. They will 
from here to McAdam.

Jack Giles, son of C. H. Gilees. 
will entertain at a dance at the Queen 

ests will

DIVIO DIE SHOT BRAZIL FLEET 
PURE WHITE EH HAS MUTINIED?

go
London, Nov. 23.—According to the 

Daily express, Crlppen on Tuesday 
night was restless in bed. The ward
ers who became suspicious, made a 
search, and found that he hud broken 
Uts spectacles with the supposed in
tention of opening a vein and commit
ting suicide. _________ *

played rings around 
K*»an made a run of 

Porter of

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.—The

fifteen yards for Mount A.
Acadia received a puss from Black, 
ran ten yards and 
Donald who gained

sobbing and shouting.
Evck ordered a constable to remove 
her. and when approached she first 
screamed and fought him and then 
collapsed. On her promise to be more 
quiet, she was allowed to remain in 
the room.

Dr. C. C. Belling testified that she 
told him her daughter committed sui
cide from an over dose of morphine.

district court of appeals of the first 
district sustained today the conviction 
of Abraham Ruef. former political 
boss of this city, charged with having 
bribed supervisors.

The court denied him a new trial.
The decision is contained in 46' 

pages written by Presiding Judge 
Cooper and affirms the lower court on 
all points. Ruef had been sentenced 
to 14 years' imprisonment, and was 
at liberty on bail.

Hotel tomorrow. About 75 gu 
be present and the affair will 
elaborate.

Claude Avery, who has resigned 
his position as drug clerk here with 
R T. Mack, was banquetted by his 
friends tonight at Washington's res- 

the eve of his de-

passed to Mac- 
twenty yards.' j 

Acadia rushed the play to Mount A.'s 
twenty yard line and tried hard to

be most

Kent County Lumbermen Se- 
Rich Prize—Two Men 

Fined $50 For Shooting 
Deer Without a License.

23.—Reports have score.
Mount Allison carried the ball to j 

Acadia's ten yard line but t he Garnet. . 
and Blue put up a grand defence and j 
drove the Allisons to the quarter line. 
MacDonald received a pass and ma do 1 
a beautiful run of twenty yards zig 
zagging through the whole Allison 
team with the exception of Trapnell, 
who made a splendid tackle. With 
but a few minutes left Acadia tried 
harder than ever to score, but to no 
avail. Acadia's speedy half Richmond 
had his shoulder hurt and was com
pelled to retire in the first half. Por- 
ter taking his place. The game end
ed Mount Allison 3. Acadia 0.

London, Nov. 
been received by business houses that 
part of the Brazilian fleet has mutini
ed. A private dispatch received at Bar- 

tonight. says that the crews of

GHILDBEN SMOTHERED, 
MOTHER COES INSANE

taurant, it bring 
parture for Perth 
cepted a position
Company. HP

The adjourned session of the di
court will be held here tomor

row. when judgement will be deliver
ed in the case of Herbert E .Smith vs. 
Alice M. Smith, of Johnston, Queens 
Coftnty.

cure, where he has ao- 
wlth the Wade Drug

REBELS CAPTURED.

Tex., Nov. 23—Sixty 
oyed in placing rails on 
international railroad,

row
Brazilian warships mutinied and fir-Eagle Pass, 

trackmen empl 
the Mexican ... 
south of Ciudad Porflrio Diaz, were fir
ed on by rebels last night and driv
en from their work. Several were 
wounded. Rurales were sent Xrcm Al- 
lendo. two miles distant and captured 
18 of the rebels.

CHARTERED MIS HOLD 
ALOOF FROM T.M.C.A

ed on the capital.
The despatch gave no further de

tails. A despatch from Buenos Ayres 
says nothing Is known there of any 
disaffection at Rio Janeiro.s?S?£*JbïS

Adalbert Riley, of thla city, were eut- 
located today In an overheated room. 
The mother, who It Is said, had failed 
to shut off the coal stove, upon hear- 

the deaths went temporarily

cneeial to The Standard.

.rrs.T.S;.“'S“n
it was of good size weighing about 
L pounds Mr. dark will have ,h.

SkA, Torcheiier Irvin Tower and 

Horace Card were convicted before 
Justice W. Hazen chapman, and a 
fine of $r.O and costs imposed in both 

for bhootiug deer without »

THE HYDE TRIAL.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TRAGIC SHOOTING.
Nov. 23.—Dr. 

remembered re-
♦Kansas City. Mo.,

Hvde today said he 
ceivlng the cyanide from Edgerton 
after meeting tin’ latter on a train, 
hut he had forgotten Bdgerton’a name 

ive this testimony at

♦Winnipeg. Nov. 23.—In congratulât-
♦ ing the workers on the success, of the
♦ * Y. M. C. A. fund which closed with
♦ RETURNS TO FOLD. ♦ $;ir»p,091 contributed, ex-Mayor Asb-

---------- * down handed out a roast for the char-
♦ Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23. ♦ tered banks, only three of which had
♦ It is learned tonight that ♦ subscribed.
♦ Joseph Girard, the Liberal ♦
♦ member for Chlcotlmt-Sague- ♦ 

is ready to switch ♦
Conservative side >

♦♦
♦ing of 

insane. Wm. Godfrey who made the decid- 
halls from Chatham and Is

Glace Bay, Nov. 23.—A fatal ♦
♦ shooting accident occurred at ♦ Ing score
♦ New Waterford this morning, ♦ only a youngster. He is In his sopno-
♦ which caused the death of Jas. ♦ more year at Mount Allison, but nas
♦ J. McLean. The brother of de- ♦ |come rapidly to the front as a foot-
♦ veased. Dan McLean was in one ♦
♦ room examining an automatic ♦

ASK ABOUT AMERICAN. >• revolver, and, thinking U un- ♦
Washington Nov. 23.-Ambassador ♦ loaded, snapped the trigger. ♦

„m™ «t México CUT lias been In- ♦ The deceased was lo the ad- ♦
Wilson. J - • ^apartment to ♦ Joining room, only Ifthin par- >
mr.U.«Gaa<e the ,-ported shooting of,- tltiou dividing Uttm? The bro- ♦ 
l VI Reid an American in llv Ala ♦ Huts ihot went through the ♦ 
manu a nark in Mexico city. Reid ♦ partition, striking McLean in ♦ 
mada, * P . Mfislssirmi and the ♦ the forehead and coming out ♦

In "ailing ♦ at .he back.of the head The - 
upon the ambassador for a report was ♦ deceased was -3 jeais of agt. ♦
taken at the instance of relatives of 
Reid, who live in Houston, Miss.

♦

♦ and did not g 
his trial.DESPERADO 

RUNS AMUCK
license.

♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ new altitude record. ♦
— - ^
- Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—J. -
♦ Armstrong Hrcxcl broke the ♦
♦ world’s aviation record In a ♦
♦ night from Point Breeze this - 

The barograph re- ♦
The best ♦

ball player.

ATTELL BEATS WALSH.

Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 23.—Monte 
Attell. of California, won a ten round 
decision over Jimmie Walsh, of Bos
ton. here tonight.

WHITE STIR LINER 
ARRIVES IT HILIFIX

to tii♦ nay,
♦ over to
♦ of the House on the first con- ▼
♦ ventent occasion. Mr. Girard ♦,
♦ was at one time the Conserva- ♦ j

Newcastle. Colo. Nov. 23,-WIUlam * member ^ that con»tl.u; ♦
Griffith, a saloon keeper, enraged at ♦ b"c^tta returned an a Liberal. ♦
his conviction for assault, ran amuck r aa a Conservative ♦ liner Laurentlc on her maiden trip to
on the streeta here this evening and voted with Laurhr. Ills re- ♦ this port arrived tonight and anchor-
shot and killed one man and badlj action is indicative of the ♦ ed at quarantine. She will dock In
wounded two others. He Is now bar ♦ cent > the morning. One of the officers is
rlcaded in a room in the bank block, 4 . U + seriously ill with typhoid and will be
aud shooting through the windows ^ *■, landed here,
at ovary one who approaches. 4 r * ▼

f

♦ afternoon.
♦ corded 10.000 feet.
*• previous record, 0,714 leet,
♦ made by Johnstone on October ♦ 
4 31, at Belmont Park,

Halifax. Nov. 23.—The White Star LONDON BRIEF.

m. Nov. 23.—The Frieda was 
today. The fire in the Vaux-

Londo 
floated
hall has been extinguished4-
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